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Friday 5th February 2021 

Dear Parent/Carer 

Dates for Your Diary: 

Fri 12th February: Last Day of Term 

Mon 15th - Fri 19th Feb: Half Term Holiday 

Mon 22nd Feb: New Term Starts 

Remote Learning Survey 

Thank you to everybody who responded to the Remote Learning Survey - we had close to 150 responses and we are 

now reviewing your feedback. 

School Nurse Health Team 

The School Nurse Team are now issuing regular newsletters and the February issue is attached with tips on reducing 

anxiety and providing links to other health services. 

Street Tag 

As you know, its important for our wellbeing to be active at the moment while observing current guidelines. Did you 

know we have a fantastic Street Tag team of 71 people currently earning points for our Edward Feild team by 

recording their steps per day. A big thank you to Steve and LJ for their amazing efforts and to the many other users 

steadily racking up the steps! More and more North Oxfordshire schools are joining Street Tag with large teams so 

we need more team members. Please download the Street Tag app and join the Edward Feild team by scanning our 

QR code (attached). We look forward to seeing you in our virtual team! 

Kidlington Health Walks - Message from Cherwell District Council 

Cherwell District Council Healthy Place Shaping Team are working with residents and Councillors in Kidlington to 

create a simple network of structured, signposted health walks. These local routes will link existing assets and 

schools to encourage families with children under the age of 12 to get walking for fun and health. But we do hope 

they will be enjoyed by the whole community! 

Taking learning from Bicester’s ‘blue line’ health walks, the HPS team are engaged with residents to understand 

which routes best promote a sense of connection, safety and ease when taking to the streets for exercise. Funding 

from Sport England will support the interpretation of selected routes, over a variety of distances and terrains to 

create an accessible, free resource and resident insight will directly influence how the routes look and where they 

are. 

The HPS team have been exploring Kidlington on foot with members of the Community and would like your feedback 

on the attached routes. These are not formalised health walks – but by walking and then scoring one or more, the 

HPS team can use feedback to interpret what an enjoyable route might look like in Kidlington. 

http://www.efs.oxon.sch.uk/


                                                                                                                                  

If you try a route, please do take a moment to score it by clicking the following link. This survey can be completed in 

just a few minutes and will provide Cherwell District Council with some valuable insight. This survey begins by asking 

for some information about the respondent and their levels of activity. 

You can score the routes by clicking here 

We hope you have a peaceful weekend. 

Regards 

Edward Feild Primary School 

 

https://app.impactreporting.co.uk/pwa/g542zY

